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Greetings!

Thank you to all who made it to Pierre for the winter 
board meeting and annual chili and oyster feed.

I?d like to express special thanks to Randy Olivier for 
putting together a great workforce development 
meeting, Todd Boots for all your hard work on the 
Legislative committee and Candi Menke for your work on membership.

Without your commitment to the home building industry, we would not 
be able to get the things done we do. Whether it?s at the Local, State or 
National level. We have a lot of good people doing great things for this 
State Association. Let?s keep up the good work.

I?m looking forward to seeing the new direction this Association is 
headed? ..New Year for New Change.

Sincerely,

Paul Nelsen

?There?s a reason the windshield and the rear view mirror is the size they are?

The BHHBA welcom es all
SDHBA m em bers t o join us in welcom ing

Gerald Howard, NAHB
Chief  Execut ive Of f icer

as our Keynote Speaker at the March 8, 2018
Home Show Social!

Rushmore Plaza Civic Center - Alpine Ponderosa Room 

Social 5:30 p.m. - Dinner & Program 6:15 p.m.

Please RSVP to event@blackhillshomebuilders.com or call (605) 348-7850

https://www.facebook.com/SDHBA/?view_public_for=1337648196310107


Recruit  New Mem bers,
Becom e a Spike

Membership matters. When 
we work together, united, 
we are a stronger voice for 
our industry. 

If you?re an NAHB member 
doing business regularly 
with someone who is just 
getting started in the 
housing industry, then help 
them understand the value 
of an NAHB membership.

Recruit new members. 
Becom e a spike.

The Department of Labor 
recently issued a proposed 
rule intended to expand 
access to health coverage by 
allowing more employers to 
form Sm all Business 
Healt h Plans, also known as 
Association Health Plans. 

This would give small 
businesses, including many 
home building firms, access 
to better and more afford- 
able health care plans, allow 
them to negotiate lower 
costs for coverage, and level 
the playing field for smaller 
firms that want to help their 
workers and their families  
address health care costs.

Plan Now for  Br inging Housing Hom e?

There is no shortage of issues on NAHB's advocacy radar. 
Excessive regulation, the National Flood Insurance Program, 
housing finance reform ? these are just a fraction of the key 
issues NAHB is discussing with lawmakers.

This year, NAHB will conduct Bringing Housing Home?  
featuring in-district meetings with members of Congress to 
discuss these and other critical issues affecting the home 
building industry. Br inging Housing Hom e?  is scheduled 
for April 30 ? May 5, 2018.

For more information, contact Karl Eckhart, NAHB vice 
president, intergovernmental affairs, at 800-368-5242, 
x8319, or keckhar t @nahb.org.

NAHB Elect s 2018 Leadership Team

NAHB members elected 
Randy Noel, a  Louisiana- 
based custom home builder, 
as 2018 chairman of the 
board during the Builders? 
Show in Orlando. 

Greg Ugalde, a Connecticut 
builder and developer, was 
elected first vice chairman, 
and Dean Mon, a New Jersey 
builder and developer, was 
elected  second vice 
chairman.  John ?Chuck? 
Fowke, a Florida custom 

home builder, joined the 
leadership ladder with his 
election as third vice 
chairman. 2017 Chairman 
Granger MacDonald, a Texas 
builder and developer,  
remains on the leadership 
team as immediate past 
chairman. 

Rounding out t he 
associat ion?s leadership is 
CEO Jerry Howard, who 
heads NAHB?s professional 
staff in Washington, D.C.

New Cam paign Prom ot es Workplace Safet y

NAHB has created a new 
public awareness campaign 
to help building industry 
pros get the resources 
needed to help keep 
residential construction 

workers safe. The Safet y 
365 campaign is a joint 
effort  of NAHB's 
Construction Safety 
Committee and Builders 
Mutual Insurance Co.

Rule Addresses Sm all  
Business Healt h Plans
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Just in case you missed the news around the end of the year, Congress and the 
President, along with a major assist from The National Association of Home Builders 
gave our associations all over the country an arsenal of new tools to recruit 
non-members of our industry. Beginning in late October Congressional leaders of both 
chambers and parties came to NAHB looking for support and advice on the newest tax 
reform bill. Our lobbying staff and all advocacy departments of NAHB were mobilized to 
provide solid facts and evidence to support the tenets of the tax bill that are vital to a 
healthy housing industry and also to working class people. As the tax plan made its way 

thru the chambers of both the House and Senate NAHB?s support went from all in to strongly opposed as 
various plans were put forward. With the strength of NAHB?s lobby in DC, we had access never before seen to 
negotiations that brought back our support when mortgage interest deductions, state and local tax 
deductions, standard deductions, and child related deductions were put back into the final plan that the 
President ultimately signed. So how does this help in membership recruitment? Go to your prospective new 
members and talk to them about how NAHB was in the news media daily to talk about how mortgage interest 
deductions not only helps their own families but also their prospective new home buyers afford that new 
home. How doubling the standard deduction may help save money for a down payment on a first time home 
and how no tax burden on the sale of an existing home may help retired people downsize to a new home and 
get a young growing family into their larger home. Our NAHB staff and Senior Officers have been and should 
be thanked for their hard work all thru the holiday season to help the building industry put families into 
homes. Tell your prospects that one year of tax savings for their families will easily pay their dues into your 
local associations, and the tax savings that NAHB helped bring to their clients will help the local building 
communities for years.

Some other highlights from the IBS:

The International Builders Show has returned to its full potential after almost 10 years of struggles during and 
after the housing downturn. This year saw 583,000 sq ft of display space on the Builder?s side and 412,000 sq 
ft on the Kitchen and Bath side. When combined with educational space and outdoor display areas, it took the 
show over 1 million sq ft for the first time since 2008.With all the events and after hours opportunities, the 
sponsorship budget and all other show budgets exceeded their revenue expectations and set the NAHB 
budget on track to eliminate deficit spending for the first time in many years. With total attendance of 85,000+, 
Design and Construction Week was a big success and back as the premier show for home construction and 
remodeling.

The Board of Directors voted to bring back the third board meeting for 2019. A new shorter meeting format 
and using smaller market (meaning lower cost) cities is being researched to involve interested members and 
not break the bank or keep members away from home, family and work for extended periods to do the work 
of the association.

As promised by the President, federal regulations, EPA mandates, and other agencies overseeing our industry 
are being closely scrutinized for their impact on small business and the construction industry. Unnecessary 
regulations are being questioned and overturned, as NAHB and its research capabilit ies as used to prove good 
building science is better than more regulation. The Dept. of Labor is proposing new Health care rules that 
would allow small businesses to group together to form Association Health Plans.Stay tuned for more on this 
big development. In closing our national membership has remained flat for the last couple years at around the 
140,000 level.Let?s use the good work that NAHB has done lately to spread the work to new members of the 
value of membership. Please feel free to reach out to any of your traveling directors with questions about how 
National can help your local and State members. Thanks for all you do to promote the building industry in SD.

Duane Bickett,  State Representative 

2018 IBS - Orlando               State Representative 
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BHHBA

BRBA

The 28th annual BRBA home show is promising to 
be another successful event with sold out booths. 
The kids love the Children's Construction Site with 

giveaways and contests by the sponsor. It is 
hosted by the SDSU Construction Management 

students. On Saturday we will be auctioning off a 
Kid's Playhouse in remembrance of Lynn Mennis.  
All proceeds will go to the scholarship memorial. 

BHHBA PUB CRAWL FUNDRAISER A HUGE SUCCESS!

The 6th Annual BHHBA Poker Pub Crawl Fundraiser surpassed the 2017 pub crawl numbers by leaps 
and bounds and topped the charts with $35,405 being raised for our recipients; Brynlee Ann Palmer 
struggling for her life because she was born with many congenital abnormalities including issues with 
brain, spine, heart, limbs and esophagus, which was not connected to her stomach when she was 
born and Elvis Geushow diagnosed with Terminal Brain Cancer and given limited months to live, as 
Dr?s are not able to operate because the tumor is connected to the brain stem.

 

Thank you to all of our live auction prize donors, to our auctioneer Steve Mendel, our wonderful 
committee and to our bidders for making this year?s pub crawl a success!



LCHBA

OHBA

On Tuesday, January 23, 2018, the 
AHBA hosted our Annual Banquet 
at the Ramkota Convention Center 
with 65 members and their guests 
in attendance. Proceeds from our 
casino-themed games will be 
donated to the Brown County 
Humane Society. 

Our member, Builders 
FirstSource, partially sponsored a 
Pit Boss Grill for our door prize. 
Other prize winners received area 
Chamber Bucks ? gift cards that 
can be used at participating 
Chamber members? stores and 
restaurants. Awards were 
presented to:

Scott Green- Board Member of the Year

Darin Beckius - Associate of the Year 

Mike Jung for Builder of the Year

 Jeff Mitchell for President 's 
Choice. 

Our officers for 2018 are Christ 
Frost as President, Scott Green as 
Vice President, Darin Beckius as 
Treasurer and Kannan Harms as 
Secretary. In all, we had a pleasant 
evening enjoying each other?s 
company.

AHBA

Lewis & Clark Home 
Builders Associations' 
Annual Installation 
Banquet was held January 
26, 2018 at Minerva's in 
Yankton and had a great 
turnout again!

The evening started with a 
Social @ 6:00pm, the Meal @ 7:00pm and then our program. Music 
during our evening was provided by the Finck Family Trio.

Lee Rettig, a Board Director for the Lewis & Clark Home Builders 
Association, was our MC for the night. 

We then had our Awards Ceremony for members during the 2017 year. 
Jason Finck, 2018's Lewis &Clark HBA's President awarded Gloria Bohn 
his award for serving as President for the year 2017, and Joe Morrow, 
Chair of the Awards Committee, awarded the rest:

- Builder of the Year: Curt Wieman, Only Homes
- Associate of the Year: Jamie Hejna, Larry's Heating & Cooling
- President's Award: Samantha Finck, K Construction

Oahe Home Builders Associations, 11th Annual FunNite Fundraiser, was 
held on December 1, 2017 at the Casey Tibbs Rodeo Center in Ft Pierre 
and raised over Six Thousand ($6,000.00) dollars for our Community 
Development Fund. These funds will go towards OHBA members in need, 
scholarships for High School Seniors seeking degrees at a South Dakota 
Technical College and local CTE programing at both T.F. Riggs and Stanley 
County High schools. Members looking for more information on the 
Community Development Fund should direct questions to 
OaheHomeBuilders@gmail.com.

Paul Nelsen 
performed the Office 
Instillation before the 
Annual Chili and 
Oyster Feed at the 
Ramkota on January 
31, 2018.

[Pictured from left] Justin Boggs, Vice President OHBA, Wendy Smith, Paul 
Nelsen, President SDHBA, Ryan Krueger, President OHBA, Gerad Johnson, 
Past President OHBA, Melissa Puepke, Treasurer OHBA, Cindy Fredrich, 
Secretary OHBA. Image by Heather Davidson, Executive Officer OHBA



I had the great opportunity to attend the 2018 International Builders? Show in 
Orlando, FL this year. With my new position as National Builder Director I wanted to 
take in several meetings to see where I would be best fit to serve the association 
during my term. 

The first meeting I attended was the Building Materials sub-committee. During this 
meeting the discussion was held about the increase of material prices and how we 
as an organization can try and help alleviate the problem. As for now the prices still 

look to continue up until at least September. So if you have any upcoming projects make sure you lock 
in those prices. I then sat in on the Custom Builder sub-committee where we discussed the Custom 
home tour at IBS in 2018 and 2019. We also discussed the seminars that are offered at IBS during the 
week. For those of you that have not gone to IBS there are several opportunities to take in classes to 
help improve yourself or business. 

The next meetings I attended were the Codes and Standards committee. In this they were reviewing 
several codes in the upcoming code book. They also discussed some of the regulations that were 
rescinded that affected our industry. I then had the great opportunity to take in the Opening Ceremony 
where Terry Bradshaw gave a great and very entertaining speech. 

I then took in the Area Ten caucus meeting. We discussed several issues with other states in our area. 
We also had the opportunity to hear from the candidates for third vice-chairman of NAHB. They both 
gave great reasons to vote for them. There was also a very lengthy discussion on the new governance 
change for the organization. It was very informative and gave the board members opportunity to voice 
their views before the vote on the board floor.I was then able to take in the show and with almost 1 
million square feet, this was the biggest show in almost ten years! That afternoon I sat in on the Young 
Professionals committee. We discussed some of their successes in this newly formed committee also 
that they are looking towards some ways to engage members and give opportunities for a mentor 
program. 

The Membership meeting was on Wednesday morning where we heard from Daymond John of Shark 
Tank. He discussed some of his past fails and success stories. He also gave some insight into the 
workforce issues we all face. We then installed the State Reps and National Directors. We also 
recognized some great students and long standing members of the organization. 

Thursday morning was the Board meeting. The board voted in favor of the new governance change that 
decreases the Corporate Board from 135 to 75. They also elected the Third vice chairman Chuck Fowke. 
Granger MacDonald gave a review of the past year; the biggest win was NAHB opposed the original tax 
reform that came out in early November. I?ll tell you that our senior officers and NAHB staff went to 
work and got Speaker Ryan to sit up and listen to some of our ideas. The tax reform isn?t perfect but if 
we would not have been in the conversation, it would have been very detrimental to our industry.

In closing I would like to thank the state for choosing me to represent them. I would also like to thank 
the many people that go to these national meetings from SD. The state association is well represented 
and well respected at national. I look forward to what I can do to serve the state association for the next 
three years.

Tony Kneeland, National Builder Director

2018 IBS - Orlando       National  Builder Director 



NAHB Build PAC is 1 year through this 2 year cycle and has raised 1.5 million of our 
3.3 million goal South Dakota continues to lead Build PAC raising 48,645. That is 
158% over our goal of 30,748 and puts South Dakota 3rd in the nation of 158% 
over our goal.

Split back funds of 8,948 was approved and are being sent back to state Build PAC. 
South Dakota received recognition, as 1 out of 17 states that had a fundraiser in 
excess of $10,000. Most Gold Keys of any state at 49. The winner of the Gold Key 
Challenge with 17 new Gold Keys and winnings $3,000.

South Dakota now has a new National Build PAC Trustee. Jeff Lage was unanimously approved and 
took over at our state meeting this month in Pierre. Jeff has been my alternate for 6 years and has 
been at all of the meetings, so the transition will be seamless.

This is my last article, 6 years go by faster than you think. I leave hoping I made a difference for our 
great state Association, but more importantly I hope that our members have a better understanding 
of Build PAC and how important it is to our federation.

Thank you for the great opportunity to serve as your National Trustee. A special thanks to all of 
those who contributed, but a special thanks to Black Hills Build PAC and the special contribution of 
Cheryl Bettmeng for her time as Secretary/Treasurer.

Curt Cartwright, National Build PAC Trustee 

2018 IBS - Orlando       National  Build PAC Trustee

http://www.nahb.org/ma




2018 IBS - Orlando       Associate National Director 

The NAHB 2018 International Builders? Show did not disappoint. It was a busy week.With 
over 85,000 attendees and of those 65,000 were registered through IBS. The exhibit space 
had increased over last year as well which they had over 583,000 square feet displaying 
building products and the latest technology in our industry.It was a lot of ground to cover 
but there was something for everyone.

Membership is stagnant. You have been hearing this for the past couple years, but its 
seems we are just spinning tires as we continue to only recruit the same numbers of 
members as those who are cancelling. Thus the big push to try to grow our membership 
and continue to maintain our retention rates. Membership nationally was at 139,520 as of 

the end of November.National retention 78.4%. Randy Noel, has set the stage to grow membership which he 
stated that this is his primary focus for the upcoming year. Growing membership utilizing the new NAHB Dues 
Hub to help smaller associations manage their memberships efficiently and effectively, allocating resources 
towards membership and bringing back many of the benefits that were cut back when we had the downturn.We 
have seen very good results with participation in the membership drives with a record amount of locals 
participating this year. Another positive note is that those Associations that do participate in the Touch program 
have seen a significant increase in their retention rates over those who do not participate. In fact, those who do 
participate and have continued with the program tend to have retention rates over 80%. If your local is not 
participating in this program, you should be and I would be more than happy to get you the information! The 
New membership theme that you will be seeing will be ?We?re more than Homes?. There will be additional 
marketing materials available to the locals through NAHB. You will also see the addition of a couple new Affinity 
programs.One from Nissan/Infinity ? which people are very excited about and Amazon ?Business. There was 
over $1 million that was shared out last year to local associations that had signed up to participate in the 
revenue share. This is a huge amount that can have a big impact on our locals and their budgets. We should be 
making sure that we are all taking advantage of these great benefits that are being offered.

The Associates Committee had a lot going on this year. With the new Governance model, which passed, there 
were many housekeeping items that needed to be addressed as there was verbiage in the by-laws that would 
have negatively impacted the Associates and the voice we would hold with the new structure.

Most importantly the Associates strive to being recognition to its members.As those of us know Curt Cartwright 
had received the Bill Polly Award in 2017. This year South Dakota held the tit le with Kim Hefner Hines receiving 
this prestigious award.But her recognition didn?t stop there.As many of us know Kim has served in many 
capacities in Local, State and National roles. She is a true leader and has a passion unmatched for this industry, 
which is why she received not only the Bill Polly Award but also NAHB Associate of the Year for 2018. It was a 
special event that we were so lucky to have so many South Dakota representatives there to share in the 
excitement of the awards.

Growing our membership and providing products and information to our members is what this Association is 
about. Knowing that of our membership that is under the age of 35 makes up only 3% of our membership and 
of those who are under the age of 45, make up 20% of our membership. Recruiting and engaging our ?younger? 
members is key for the survival of our Federation and it all starts at the Grassroots level.It starts here at 
home.Our YP Committee has renamed its self to NAHB Next.It?s the Next level! More to come!

With the Governance passing brings in a lot of questions on the structure and how things will operate. It will 
definitely be something to talk about at our next meeting. And if you hadn?t heard, with the race for 2018 Third 
Vice Chair? Chuck Fowke of Florida clinched the position. You will also be seeing a 3rd meeting being added back 
in.I look forward to sharing so much of this information with you at our meetings and I thank you for the 
opportunity to serve. I look forward to serving at the NAHB level on both the Membership Committee and the 
Associates Committee in 2018. Being your voice and representing our State at NAHB is an honor!

Candice Menke, Associate National Director



Anthony Faranda Dietrich of Char t er  Hom es & 
Neighborhoods based in Lancaster, Pa., said 
his firm builds communities that ?connect 
people to each other.?

?We?re all about the experience, bringing 
people into open space and providing a 
neighborhood experience.?

Charter Homes & Neighborhoods has 
developed communities where stormwater 
facilit ies are designed as a pond. ?We 
landscape the area heavily and turn the homes 
so that they face water, adding value to the 
community,? Dietrich said.

Other unique design features include a pocket 
park consisting of a half-acre of longitudinal 
green space and a ?terra park? that contains 
climbing walls and a sledding hill. In one 
community, every year there is a Christmas 
tree lighting ceremony that brings the residents 
together.

?We believe what people value is connectivity, 
and we?ve created the great American 
neighborhood,? Dietrich said.

When it comes to building new communities, 
the traditional pool and clubhouse will no 
longer suffice if you want to stand out from 
your competitors.

This was one of the key messages delivered at 
an educational seminar on new amenities for 
lifestyle buyers during the Builders' Show in 
Orlando in January.

?Great community amenities equip people 
with what they need and empower them to 
act,? said Teri Slavik-Tsuyuki, the founder and 
principal of t st  ink  l lc. in Encinitas, Calif. ?Find 
a way to give buyers memories and create a 
point of view.?

Echoing that theme, Thomas Kopf of DTJ 
Design, Inc. based in Boulder Colo., said that 
builders should design communities that 
?create the opportunity for experiences.? He 
emphasized several key themes:

- Nat ure. Consumers are interested in 
communities that offer trails, ponds and 
walking paths.

- Social. Small cafés within a community 
center, outdoor fireplaces, fire pits and 
community gardens provide people a 
sense of pride in where they live and a 
place to gather year-round.

- Unique. Knopf cited unique entry 
features to the community such as a 
wall designed to look like the remnant 
of a building that used to exist on the 
site to provide people places to stop 
and look at the view. Other suggestions: 
make a culvert look like a bridge, or 
leave bicycle pumps and tools in desig- 
nated areas along trails to encourage 
people to stop and congregate.

Pat hs and Ponds Replacing Pools and Club Houses

Parasol Park  at  Great  Park  Neighborhoods, Irvine, 
Calif . Photography by Damian Tsutsumida.
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CALENDAR

OF EVENTS

Put t ing a Dollar  Value on NAHB Advocacy 
NAHB economists have put a dollar value on selected member 
benefits and advocacy victories achieved in 2017. Add up the 
dollar value of NAHB services and advocacy victories and you 
get an average of $7,500 per  housing st ar t  for a typical home 
builder.

That figure demonstrates how much value NAHB delivers for 
members. Just a few of the advocacy victories achieved in 2017 
that contribute to that number include:

-   $1,600 Suspension of OSHA Beryllium Rule

-   $1,200 Reductions in Builder Taxes

-   $700 Protection of Builder Interest Deduction

-   $700 Elimination of Flawed Duct Proposal

-   $1,000 Preservation of Options in Building Codes

These numbers represent the value per housing start a typical 
builder will see in 2018 as a result of key NAHB advocacy 
victories achieved in 2017. Some members will experience 
more of these benefits than others.

NAHB and Capital One in January launched the Capital One 
Spark Business Credit Card for NAHB members, EOs and HBA 
staff.

The Spark business card offers NAHB members unlimited 2% 
cash back on all purchases: There is no cap, 0% interest for the 
first six months and no annual fee.

With 2% cash back on all purchases, NAHB members can put 
hundreds and even thousands of dollars each year back into 
their businesses.

Members can also add their employees at no additional cost to 
earn unlimited 2% cash back for purchases made on their 
cards, too.

Read about additional benefits and sign up at the NAHB 
members-only Capit al One Spark  Business page. To learn 
more about this and other Member Advantage programs, visit 
nahb.org/m a. For additional information, contact Sarah 
Swango, director of NAHB affinity programs.

Capit al One Spark  Business Credit  Card 
Is Lat est  NAHB Mem ber  Benef it  

2018 St at e Board Meet ings 

Spring 4/25-4/26  
Ramkota- Pierre, SD

Summer 8/16-8/17 
Ramkota- Pierre, SD

Fall  11/1-11/2 
TBD

2018 Local Hom e Shows

Brookings Home Show
February 17-18th, 2018

Sioux Empire Home Show
February 23-25th, 2018

Watertown Area Home Show
March 3-4th, 2018

Aberdeen Home Show
March 3-4th, 2018

Black Hills Home Show
March 9-11th, 2018 

Lewis & Clark Home Show 
March 10-11th, 2018

2018 NAHB Board Meet ings

Mid-Year 2018
Portland, OR
July 24-28, 2018
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NAHB Econom ist  Predict s Cont inued Growt h  

The newly enacted tax law will likely spur job and economic growth and keep single-family 
housing production on a gradual upward trajectory in 2018, according to NAHB Chief 
Economist Robert Dietz, who  offered his forecast in a panel discussion  during the Inter- 
national Builders? Show in Orlando in January.

?We expect that tax reform will boost GDP growth to 2.6% in 2018, and this added economic 
activity will also bode well for housing, although there will be some transition effects in 
high-tax jurisdictions,? Dietz said. ?Ongoing job creation, wage increases and tight existing 
home inventory will also boost the housing market in the year ahead.?

 Dietz offered this forecast:

 -  30-year fixed-rate mortgage
     will average 4.31% in 2018
     and 4.82% in 2019.

 -  1.21 million total housing
     starts in 2018 and overall
     production to grow an
     additional 2.7% to 1.25
     million units in 2019.

 -  Single-family starts to rise
     5% in 2018 to 893,000 units
     and increase an additional
     5% to 940,000 next year.

 -   Multifamily starts to edge
     1.6% lower this year to
     354,000 units. This is a
     sustainable level due to
     demographics.

 -   Residential remodeling
     activity is expected to
     register a 7% gain in 2018
     over last year.

Join SDHBA Legislat ive Call
Mondays at  Noon CST

Join us as SDHBA Lobbyist Tim Dougherty and SDHBA 
Legislative Chair Todd Boots updates us with weekly 

government issues & activities important to the home 
building industry.  

Conference # (712) 770-4705

Access Code:  766921
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